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FEATURE FILM PROJECT - “THE REEF” 

The Book 

THE REEF was written by Seita Vuorela and was first 

published in 2013 in her native Finland by WSOY as  

“Karikko”. 

http://www.bonnierrights.fi/books/the-reef/ 

- Winner of torchbearer award 2013 

- Winner of the first Nordic council literature  

prize for children and young adults 2013 

 

In 2014 the book was published in  

Germany as “Wir Fallen Nicht” by  

Ravensburger, in 2015 it was published  

in Denmark as “Grundstødt” by Turbine,  

in 2016 it was published in France as 

“Le Récif” by Actes Sud. 

The Story 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following the death of their close friend in an 

accident, two teenage brothers Aleksi and Mitya vacation with 

their mother in a remote seaside caravan park. Mitya wants to 

put the tragedy behind him, and sets about exploring his 

surroundings.  He runs into a band of wild beach boys called 

the Wrecks, each named after a shipwreck. He becomes smitten 

by the Girl, a mysterious blonde teenager living in a 

decaying, once-grand hotel. Mitya befriends several of the 

Wrecks who have set up camp near the beach, and he visits The 

Girl at her hotel. These new adventure playgrounds prove 

enthralling for Mitya who gradually withdraws from family 

life. The Girl is an obsession with the Wrecks, and tensions 

come to a head as they become jealous of Mitya’s friendship 
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with her. Aleksi helps Mitya choose between his new friends 

and a delicate love affair. Together they confront the tragic 

events from which they recently emerged, and a new order 

emerges which changes the boys’ lives forever. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE REEF is a linear story about accepting death and 

letting go, which as well incorporates a number of twists and 

turns. THE REEF will be a timeless film with a mysticism that 

is sure to enchant audiences the world over. There is also a 

mythical element in the storyline about what happens to the 

children who have left the world and been lost too early in 

life. The audience will be hooked right up until the last 

moment when they discover what lays beyond that final cliff. 

The Author 

 

Seita Vuorela´s (formerly Parkkola) 

books blast the conscious mind. 

Linguistically, she has written intense 

and ambitious prose and her work takes 

readers into the vivid battle between good 

and evil.  Her novel “The School of 

Possibilities” was awarded the Best 

European Young Adult Prize (Prix Pépites) 

in France in 2011 (Une Dernière chance, 

actes Sud Junior). 

Seita Vuorela  was a rising star in the Scandinavian 

literary scene and lived in Finland before her untimely 

passing in April 2015 aged 44.  She studied Literature and 

Cultural Studies, Philosophy and Women’s Studies and worked as 

a journalist, photographer, giving courses and lectures in 

creative writing.  Her books are characterised by a singular 

voice and they have received several awards and have been 

translated into English, French, German, Italian, Swedish, 

Norwegian, Danish and the Hungarian and Serbian languages. 
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The Director - Phillip Donnellon 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1014707/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1 

http://phillipdonnellonfilms.com/ 

Phillip Donnellon was born and educated in Melbourne, Australia 

where he studied screen craft at The Royal Melbourne Institute 

of Technology. Richard Franklin, an Award winning Director and 

understudy to Alfred Hitchcock 

lectured Phillip and soon became his 

mentor citing him as the most 

talented student he’d ever taught. 

Before long Phillip became a regular 

fixture on Richards’ film sets. 

Through the guidance of another 

mentor, the Academy Award nominated 

screenwriter Jan Sardi, Phillip was 

later formally introduced into the 

Film Industry as a credible emerging 

talent with his first two short 

films. It was within the surrounds 

of various production companies where Phillip went on to develop 

creatively as a film director. Due in part to the international 

recognition of his short films Phillip has had the good fortune 

to spend a number of years studying and working overseas in a 

variety of countries including the USA, UK and Germany. He lives 

and works in Hamburg, Germany. 

The Director’s Selected Filmography 

BRING ‘EM BACK (2010) feature documentary 

CHEAP SEATS(2006) short film https://vimeo.com/139868507 

Through the most fleeting yet poignant of 

connections, a clown and a young boy remind us 

that hope springs eternal. Cheap Seats played in 

Cannes alongside the festival in 2007 as a part 

of a special showcase of Australian film. 

 
BIRD IN THE WIRE (2001) short filmhttps://vimeo.com/134923630 

A short and sweet fable about the 

opportunities we have to break the 

mould. The film was one of twelve 

short films selected from two 

thousand entries and also the only 

Australian Film in Official 
Competition at the Cannes 2001 Film Festival. Bird in the Wire 
played a theatrical season throughout Australia and appeared 

in over 100 festivals across 80 countries. The film is 

currently being actively distributed by Interfilm Berlin. 

https://vimeo.com/115994897 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Xmj1wEcFF0 
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The Producer - Margaret Milner Schmueck 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1423392/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1 

Margaret Milner Schmueck grew up in Cork City, Ireland where 

she studied Computer Science in University College Cork.  

Basing herself in the UK she started upan  

international IT business working across  

countries such as Germany, SouthKorea and  

Australia.  This quickly became aspring  

Board to a range of other entrepreneurial  

activities and it wasn’t before long Margaret 

decided to apply her talents to film and  

media production.  Margaret is a graduate of  

the Film Business School in Ronda, Spain and  

a participant of the Berlinale Talent Campus.   

She produces under the banner of Split Second  

Films which she co-founded and is based in the East Midlands in 

the UK where she has to date successfully forged relationships 

across regional crew and talent.  She enjoys a busy career as a 

producer working in film as well as in creative advertising.  A 

recent project includes delivery of a multi-gaming platform for 

the BBC.   

The Producer’s Selected Filmography 

http://www.splitsecondfilms.com/films/ 

INBRED (2012) New Flesh Films (Germany)/ Split Second Films 

live-action horror/comedy feature Dir: Alex CHANDON  

Word sales – Arclight Films (www.inbredmovie.com/ ) 

OVER THE HILL (2008) Spool Films/Split Second Films/UKFC 
short animation  Dir: Peter BAYNTON  

The film having met qualifying criteria was submitted to 
the Oscars 2009 ** 
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The Mood board for the Film 

The Silo     Mitya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Girl            Mother The Park Ranger 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  Hotel Horizon &The Girl 

 

 

 

  

Hotel Horizon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Reef             The Coastline      The Beach Pirates 
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The Brothers                       The Caravan Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Dunes       The Ferryman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Production Company 

www.splitsecondfilms.com/about/ 

 

Company - Split Second Films Ltd  

Address -  The Manor House, Station Rd,  

Irthlinborough, Northants, NN9 5SP, UK   

Tel   -  +44(0)1933382289  

Email  –  mms@splitsecondfilms.com 

Web  -  www.splitsecondfilms.com 

Contact - Margaret Milner Schmueck 

Mobile - +44(0)7801541007 

 

 

 

 

 


